Post-Sedation Transportation Information
Patient Name ____________________________________ Date _____________________
For your safety, a responsible adult must drive you to and from your dental appointment
and stay with you for at least four to six (4-6) hours. Please advise your driver that they
are expected to escort you to the office and wait for at least 15-20 minutes after
treatment has begun. It is best if this person could be available for questions during your
treatment. Post operative instructions will be given to the adult that drives you home and
stays with you.
Keep in mind that the person you choose to be your escort/driver will be the same
person that we will be asking for permission to change care, discussing your treatment with,
and giving your post operative instructions to. Please choose someone that you trust and that
you are comfortable enough with to share information about your care.
Unless your ride waits for you in the dental office during your entire appointment, you
must provide the following information. Without a driver and a responsible adult to observe
you upon discharge, you will be admitted into a hospital for observation and safe
recovery at your own expense.
Driver’s Name ______________________________________________________
Driver's Phone (contact # during treatment time) ___________________________________
Do we have permission to discuss your dental care with this person? Y N
Alternate Driver _____________________________________________________
Alternate Phone (contact # during treatment time)___________________________________
Do we have permission to discuss your dental care with this person? Y N
Will your escort wait for you in the dental office during your treatment? Y N
and if not, time in minutes for the driver to arrive at the dental office _________ minutes.
Phone where you (the patient) can be reached the evening after the
sedation______________________________.
Thank you for your cooperation.
Shelton Dental Center
Dr. Katherine Ketcher
Dr. Stephen Edwards
360-GO-BRUSH

